
COLORFUL JAI
SUMMER CAMP



“在長春22℃的夏天裡暢想未來
 Enjoy a cool summer in Changchun !!
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 WhAt IS“COLORFUL JAI” SUMMER CAMP?

While enjoying the 22 ℃ cool summer in Changchun, China, we also have 
the opportunity to experience the traditional Chinese culture and have 
close contact with Changchun.
With 12,000 students in Jilin Animation Institute, we will explore 
knowledge and look forward to the future.

Desired effect：
Participate in the customized curriculum and schedule of Jilin Animation 
Institute;
Experience the real situation of mainland China and observe the development 
of Northeast China in the past 40 years;
Through the speech of a Changchun-Taiwanese professor, we can understand 
Jilin Animation Institute from different perspectives, and broaden the path 
for our exchange and study in mainland China.





D2
Attend the opening ceremony  

and visit Campus

Chinese cultural experience

D5
Take the high-speed train to  

Changbai Mountain

Reach Changbai Mountain

D3
City Tour

Chinese cultural experience

D1

Arrive in Changchun  

Check in

D4
Visit studio and project  

platform

Chinese cultural experience

D6
Visit Changbai Mountain  
Return to Changchun by  

high-speed train

D7
Heading to the airport  



<Journey of Changbai >
Changbai  Mountain scenic spot is located in  Yanbian Korean 
Autonomous Prefecture, Jilin Province, adjacent to North Korea in the 
southeast, and located in the north slope of Changbai Mountain, 
covering an area of 52.42 square kilometers. It has a magical and 
spectacular volcanic landscape and landscape, a typical and complete 
mountain forest ecosystem, a wide variety of animal and plant resources, 
a unique and fancy snow and ice scenery in the north, and a wide range 
of volcanic mineral springs and waterfalls and lakes; the unique cultural 
landscape, historical sites and folk customs.

Chinese cultural experience
We have abandoned the simple "didactic" and 
"cramming" ways of cultural experience. 
We have made fun of teaching and have close 
contact with traditional Chinese culture 
through personal experience

Changbai Mountain scenic spot is a national AAAAA level scenic spot. The scenic spot is a famous 
tourist resort with "holy mountain, holy water, curious forest, fairy fruit" and the birthplace of Manzu. 
In the Qing Dynasty, it was known as "holy land". The emperor had to personally or appoint a minister 
to visit Changbai Mountain in Wula, Jilin (now Jilin City).

<Integration of education, research and industry >
By visiting the platform studio, we can learn how universities in mainland China translate cultural and 
creative achievements into real productivity.



Summer camp expenses

• 2500RMB /person

 (Including registration fee, sightseeing and 
accommodation fee)

※Excluding international air tickets and visa (pass) fees



 There is a large supermarket near the 
university, so it is very convenient to buy daily 
necessities.

① Is there any supermarket 
available?

Can be purchased at campus business hall 

(ID card required)

③How to buy a SIM card of mainland 
China?

The annual average temperature of Changchun is 
4.6 ℃. It is quite different from Taiwan (the 
average temperature is 22 ℃), but it is cool in 
summer due to its location in the north.
Changbai Mountain is windy in spring and foggy 
in autumn. The annual average temperature is 
between - 7 ℃ and 3 ℃.

⑤What's the weather like in 
Changchun and Changbai Mountains?

In the school cafeteria, students can 
eat Northeast food at a low price
You can also eat it in the restaurant in 
the shopping center.

②Can we have Northeast food?

--Bank of China, Bank of communications, 
China Construction Bank and industrial and 
Commercial Bank of China are generally 
recommended for exchange
--Holding foreign currency in mainland China 
can also be converted into RMB

④How can I exchange RMB?

[Infrastructure]
Rooms in dormitory: air conditioning (cold / 
warm), bed, table, wardrobe, bedding 
(pillow, quilt)
Wireless network
There are public study rooms, activity 
rooms, laundry rooms and kitchens in the 
dormitory building.
[other facilities]
--Each room has a separate bathroom and 
shower
* no smoking in dormitory

⑥How about the dormitory for 
international students?

Q & A 



Single Room Double Room Dormitory Interior Bathroom

Dormitory for International Students－1



Activity room Laundry Coin-operated 
washing machine Public Kitchen

Dormitory for International Students－2
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